Loreto College

Eastern Cultural Society

presents

JHANKAR

An online singing and dancing competition.

DATE-5\textsuperscript{th}-7\textsuperscript{th} May
Greetings everyone!

Hope you and your family are safe and doing well. The pandemic has indeed created havoc worldwide and has caused unprecedented damage to human lives and countries in general. But despite the peaking numbers in new cases, we have to hold on to the belief that "This too shall pass."

Many artists from various fields have sought refuge in their art during this long period of lockdown.

The Eastern Cultural Society of Loreto College thus plans to bring to you, an online event, "Jhankar".

- Express your sense of "Hope" with respect to the prevailing situations through the medium of dance or songs. You may have a backing track to dance or sing along with (not compulsory).
- **One entry** per person is allowed.
- It can be in any vernacular **language but not English.**
- Time limit: **3.5-4mins.**
- Costume: Anything decent.

To participate, register yourselves at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdoDQmw_oJIDMBMkywb0LhqCNhITlhK2PF1y2XNhQbrxz_7lA/viewform?usp=sf_link

**Note:** The registrations will be accepted on a first come, first serve basis. For singers, the first 20 responses and for dancers, the first 15 responses will be accepted. Registrations will be open from 5th May to 7th May.

Mail your entries to: **ecsloretocollege@gmail.com**

For further queries, contact:

Anushka Ghosh (ECS President)- +918335954849

Labonya Chaudhuri (ECS Vice President)- 9831303826